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SEPERATION OF TUNIS REGION FROM 
THE OTTOMAN STATE 

Dr. Mehmet MAI{SUDOÖLU 

The relations betwccn the Ottcmans and Tunis under the 
Hafdtes began with Oruç Reis. In 1512 Oruç R.eis came to Tunis and 
made an agreement with the Hafsite Sultan Muhammad. Oruç 
Reis would give the Sultan one fifth of the spoils which he gets in · 
warJ against European states in return for his using Tunis ports 
as basis of operations. In the spring of 1513 Oruç Reis and his 
brother Hızır Rei.:J hoist eails towards north and captured in Me
ditt:ırranean two christian ships. The Hafsite Sultan was very 
happy at his share1

• 

· Muhammad died in 932/1526 and his son Hasan succedded 
h~m to the throne2

• Spain, the most powerful Christian state of the 
16 th century, invaded many parts of the North Africa. And it 
was her inte-ntion to make the North Africa another Andalousia, 
i.e. to christianiz3 it completely and ab~olutely. And ther.e was 
only the Ottoman Turks to prevent thi.:J action. 

Hızır Hayreddin Reis, while returning from Anatolia wh~re he 
had gene en order of Suleyman the Magnificient, to his seat, Al
geria, he made for Binzert, the Tunisian port. He took over the 
port without any r3sistance, then ent.ered Tunis, the capital. Raf
site Sultan Hasan, couldn't resist and retreated. Hızır Hayreddin 
Reis made the khutba on pulpits in the na-:.ne of the Ottoman Sul-

1 Ahmad b. Abi'd Diyaf, İthafu Ahli'z Zaman bi Alıbari MulUki TU.nis 
wa Ahdi'l Aman, II, 10. 

,z Ibid, II, 11. 
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tan, the Caliph of the all Musllm'3 and made the coin in the name 
of Süleyman the Magnificient, thus uniting th3 region of Tunis to 
the Islamic State of Ottcmans in 936/15293

• 

But this unity didn't last very long. Charles Quint, the Em
pero:r of Spain and Germany, prepared an army of 20.000 strong, 
making u::::e of Süleyman the Magnificient's preoccupation in 
Iran. 

The Hafsite Hasan; invited Charles Quint to Tunis. Charl3s 
Quint came to Tunis. and Hızır Hayred-din engaged in battle 
again.st the Emperor. He had only 12.000 men and defeated the 
Emperor in the beginning. Charles Quint was abl3 to capture Tu
nin after long la.sting·batt1es hi 941/15344

• I-Iasan:.had accepted that 
the Spaniards would plunder TuniJ three days, and they did. 
Being unable to supress a rebellicn in Kayravan, Hasan went to 
S,pain to. g.et belp. His .son Ahmad, En1ir of Bana, cam3 to Tunis 
r.ecretly, acc.epted the bey;at from the notables and became Sul
tan5. When Hasan came with the Spanish fleet, the people enga
gjd in war against him and the Spaniards fiercely. Ha.:;an was 
overcome and capturfd6

• The Spaniards took refuge into the 
castle wbich they had builtat. Halkulwadi, at the entrance of Tu
nis, and the Spanish fleet sailed. off7

• 

·· _ .. The Hafsites were. uiıable'to d3f.end Mehdiye agaiııts the Ge
no&.e who pirindered the ·city and ruined i ts walls in H57 /1550. . 

. On .the other hand, Kılıç Ali Eaşa, Beglerbegl of Algeria, con
quered TuniS-.in 977/15698

• SpaniJh fleet .cam3 with Ahmad. Before 
landfng, when the captain showed·a paper that the Spanish E-m
rraror . would be partner iri ruling Tunis, Ahmad re~use!d. His brot
her Muhammad accepted that proposaı and entered Tunis with 
th3 help of Spaniards in 980/1572. The· Spaniards committed 
every ~ind 9f oppression. and impertinence, they put their horses 
iıi Ziotüna MoJque, one of the oldest Muslin1 temples in North Af
rica, older eventhan the Ezher Mosque in Egypt. Tb3y hurled the 

3 Katip Çelebi, Tuhfatu'l Kibar fi Asfari'l Bihar, p. 45, İstanbul 1329. 
4 Ahmad b. Abi'd Diyaf, İthafu Ahli'z Zaman bi Alıbari Muluki T~s 

wa Ahdi'l Aman, II, 13. 
5 Ibid., II, 14. 
,6 . Ibid., II; 15 •. 
7 Ibid., II, 16. 
8 Ibid., II, 17. 
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books of Abdeliyye Librai·y whicli was in the Zioturia· MoEque to 
streets and trampled on ther:n?. 

Thus Tunis became a · very· dangerous · christian stronghold 
between Otton1an provinc:;s of Trablus and Algeria in North Af
rica. The triangle of Malta-Sicily-Tunis had a gr:;at strategical 
impC:rtance and sepera.ted Algeria from the Ottoman State. Sö, it 
wan necessary for Ottomans to break this triangle at whatever cost 
for the sak3 of future of Islam in· North Africa. ottoman Sultan 
S:;lim the_Şecondsent a fleet underSinan ?a§~ ·and KilıÇ Ali Pa
şa, and they conquered Tunis in 981/157310

• Thus being removed 
fron1 North Africa, Spain colonized the SoUth Americ·a and latini:
zed it. 

TUNIS UNDER OTTOMAN RULE 

Sinan· Paşa left in Tuni.::; 4.000 janissaries be for:; he returned 
to IstanbuF1• There was a bölükbaşı at the head of every 100 ja
nis.saries. The bölükba§ıs were nıember of the Diwan, local admi
nistration. The general governor was Begl3rbegi. Sinan Paşa 
appo.:.nted Haydar Paşa as the first Beglerbegi of Tu.nis12

• TuniS 
was given so to Jpeak, independence as far as the internal affairs 
were concern.:d, just as the other western provinces (Garb Ocak
ları, i.e., Algeria and Trablusgarb) of the Ottoman State3 on acco
unt of distance. There was a Beg of estates (in Arabic:. Amirul 
Awtan) whoseduty was to collect tax~ The first Beg waJ Ramazan 
who had took part in the conquest of Tunis. There was a Kadias
k::ır (military judge). The firşt_ :K~diasker wa$ l!üseyin EfendF3

• Si
nan Paşa did not impose any tax on Tunis to be paid to Istanbul. 

9 Ibid., II, 18. 
10 Kutbu'ddin Muh~mmad b. Ahmad al Makki, al .BarkıiTYamani fi'l 

Fatbil Usmani, 227. b .,. 229 b, Turiis, Ahmadiyya· Library, 4984. 
11 Ibn Abi Dinar, Abu Ahd'illah Muhamma • .:l b .. ~Abi'l Kasim ar Ru'ay

ni al Kayrawani, al Mıinis fi Alıbari Ifr!kıY)la wa Tünis,~ p;' 179, Tu
nis 1350. 

12 Husayn Hôca, Başairu Ahli'l İynian bi Futuhati Ali Usman~ Zayi, p. 
3, Tunis 1326/1908. 

13 Husayn .Hôca, Başair, Zayi,. p._ 3; .İthaf,_II,·27~ . 
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·Thb order continued for 18 years. The Beglerbegi appointed 
by Istanbul, governed Tunis. In the ınoantime the b3lükba~ıs uscd 
to treat jani:.saries badly. Janisraries n1ade a surprise attack w hile 
the b3lükbaQıs were as:.Embled at Diwan and killc:d them, in z:ı
hicca 999/0ctober 159114

• The influence of Beglerbegi had been 
dlminiehed. Thus, the actual sovereigniy passed to the hands of 
Dayıs, janissaries with p0rsonal influence and strength. I only 
mention here how the Day l .:ı ernorged in 'I'unis, pointing out 
to the fact jn a deta.iled teperate article in Turkizh and Arabic15

• 

The firr.t D a y ı to e:merge was R o d o s 1 u İ b r a -
h i ın . He could only r:::ımain three years as Dayı. He went to 
Mecca as pilgrim and didn't return to Tunis, but went to Rhode.s 
where he rettled16

• The second Dayı was Musa. The third Dayı wa,:; 
O:::man Dayı. This Dayı was the first r:::ıal zovereign of the country. 
He was very brave and good natured. He was the first Dayı who 
was able to lcave the capital to collect tax, which was the cu.:;tcm 
of the country since the Hafsites. 

Osman Dayı died jn 1019/161017
• I mur.t point out that Otm~n 

Dayı's sovereignty wan an actual r.over3ignity. The official sove
reign was, Paşa, Beglerbegi of TuniJ. The next dayı was, Yusuf Da
yı. During his sovereignity the rank of Pa~a b2:stcwed by Istanbul 
upon Mur:?.d, Beg of Awtan (dir.tricts) in 1041/163118

• It was cus
tom that the Beg would collect the tax. It was im:_::ıortant, because, 
th3 Beg would go to nemacts of th.e country wit.h some units of 
caldiers, 'arid this fact gave him a position of an actual sovereign 
to some extent. And now that Murad Beg had therankof the of
ficial r.overeign too, put hiın in a very important situation. It led 
in course of time, transition of power from Dayıs to Begs. This 
topic was studied in another article19

• 

14 lbn Abi Dinar, al Munis p. 179; İthftf, II, 28. 
15 Dr. M. Maksudoğlu, Tunusta Dayıların Ortaya Çıkışı, A.Ü. İlahiyat 

Fakültesi Dergisi (Review of the Faculty of Theology, Ankara Uni
versity) XIV, pp. 189 - 202 (Turkish) and pp. 203 - 219 (Arabic), 
Ankara 1967. 

16 lbn Abi Dinar, al Munis, p. 179; İthiıf, II, 28. 
17 lbn Abi Dinar, al Münis, P. 183; Tunis 1350. 
18 al Mtlnis, p. 187; İthaf, II, 34. 
19 Dr. M. Maksudoğlu, Tunus'ta Hakimiyetin Dayılardan Beylere Ge

çişi, A.Ü.İ.F. Dergisi, XV, pp. 173-186, Ankara 1968. 
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Murad Beg was the founder of the Muradite Dynasty ( ıeaı e 

ı 702) in Tunis. Ibrahiın Şerif took over by consent of Istanbul in 
ı702. He became Dayı, Beg and Paşa of TuniJ20

• Paşa İbrahim Şe
rif Da yı Beg was captured in a battle a.gainst Algerians in ı 7052

\ 

Alarmed at the posBibility of anAlgerian assault on Tunis without 
a Beg responsible for the provin~e; the notables made Hu.seyn, 
son of AU Tur ki Beg . of Tunis, and he became the founder of the 
oocond dynasty in Tunis und er Ottomans22

• 

THE HUSEYNITE DYNASTY (1705-1881) 

1 - Htweyn Beg, son of Ali Turki (1705-1740) 

Huseyn Beg defend2d Tunis against Algerians. Having no 
sons in the beginning, he made his nephew Ali responsib!e for 
collecting tax when Ali was ı 7 years old23

• On the other hand, 
therc was Muhammad, son of Mustafa a close friend of İbrahim 
Şerif, who went to al Hicaz n1et the Tunisian pilgrims and im
portant persons there; and then met C a n ı m H ô c a , the 
Captain if the Ottoman Fleet. Muhammed came to Tunis in the 
Ottoman Fle3t in ı 7ı5. Canım Hôca sont word to Huseyn Beg to 
redgn from his post for Muhammad. H~eyn Beg gathered the 
notables, Paşa and the men1ber;:; of Diwan, and told them: «I 
iidn't want to become Beg. You insisted and I accepted. Now, you 
docide». They decided unanimoudy to r3~ist Kaptan Paşa. If he 
wouldn't go away, they would bombard the Ottoman ships. Kaptan 
Pa~a went away24

• This event is very important. Huseyn Beg had 
every right from his point of view. He was reluctant, and accepted 
to b:)come Beg under very difficult circumstances. He wa.:; success
ful in establishing orderin the province. Now, wanting him to re
sign was contrary to nature. The notables were right intheir con
duct too; the Central Government in Istanbul couldn't appreciate 
the circumstances in that distant province. PersonaUty of th~ sove-

20 Muhammad as Sarra.i (vizier}, al Hulal, II, 110 a, Ahmadiyya 4968. 
21 Ibid., II, 120 a; Başair, Zayi, p. 16. · · 
22 al Hulal, III, 2 b, İthat, II, 84. 
23 İthaf, li, 98. . 
24 al Hulal, III, 63 b; İthaf, r 99-
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,reign w:as::ve~y intportant :for ·ott'.l>ility:and iı,ıt~rrıal Qrderin 'l;'unis . 
. And the Ottoman Sta.te .. was rigbt;. .the_ Ottornans col).qu~red. the 
eoun.try in. t.ı1:e. 16 th century f~·o;m Spani~rds; .. the. strongest 
:crucader state~of. Eıırope. The Khutba .on pulpits .. of mo~ques in 
.'run.is and ... tb.e: :e.oin were in the .name o~ Otto:nıan S~ltan, b:eing 
tokens.o.f. .his.J:overeignity._ T.he. Ottpma,n State wasrightin asking 
:t.hat :the. _c.overeJgn .in. Tunis ~hotıld . be appointed from Istanbul, 
the person should be decided .on in: .Istanbul,. not ~ Tuni~. The 
Ottoman State had given Tunis internal independence, just from 
the beginning, on account of distance, but, it was an Ottoman 
province aft~r_ all. Kaptan Paşa went away and di d well, avoided 
an internal conflict. Because, in caze of appointing a Pa§a, not 
d esired in Tun:i~). w.ou_ld_ eaute l1P~1~a val~. . .. . . . · . . 

Hu.:::eyn B3g's first wife was daughter of Osman Dayı. She 
tlidn't bear a ~child .. Huseyn Beg tnarried a genoise captive girl 
·who became a muslim, and she bore Mehmed, Ali, Mahmud and 
Mustafa25• When his tion Mehmed came of age, Hth:eyn Bcg d~ci
ded. to· niake him tesponsible ·for: collecting. tax. To remove his 
·nephew Ali from that post·, Hın:eyn · Beg wrote to Istanbul and 
-reque;:;t:;d that Pa§a öf TÜnis should be his~ nephew Ali, in 1137/ 
::1725.26

·; Istanbul accepted and Huteyn Beg proclaimed his nephew 
·AU's beirtg Pa§a (Beglerbegi) of Tunis. This fact didn't please Ali 
Be~(-Because, the Beglerbegi was: just a· syınbol and had no actual 
powei-; ThÜS; he waited for a cönvenient time, and fled from Tu
·İlİS, gatnered ıiomadS and fi:hally ceized 'the power with help of 
Aigerians iiı-1148/173527• . · 

· 2 ~ ·All.Paşa, son of Mehnied, son of Ali Turki1735 -1756 
. ' 

Ali Pa§a,: left Dayı Hacı Ali in his· post in the beg1nning. La-
'ter, in· 1152/1739 appointed- Kahya of Kasaba Mahmud, as Dayı28• 
. At the Tabarka peninsula, near the Algerian · · frontie·r, some 
_people from Gencer-e used .to get coral from sea by perrni.:::siori of 
Öttoman· suita·n and us3d. to -pay a fixed amciunt of riıoriey to TU-

q • • •• • • • • 

25 Muham~acf Sagir b. Y~suf, ·al Maşn\'Ü'l Malaki, 6 h~ 
26 Ibid., 7 a. · _ 
27 al Maşra•, 81 b; İthaf, II, 117. 
28 lthaf, II, 118. 
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nis and Algeria. Beg of Tunis, Ali Pa§a, sent ships and an army 
under his son Yunus Beg to Tabarka, and captured the 900 ge
no~se there in 1153/1 74P9

• Then, Yunus Beg, captured the village 
of Tamkert who~e inhabitants were fr3nch, and delivered them to 
the French Consul in Tunis30

• Thus, Tunis was on the brink of war 
against France. On account of British Fleet's presence in Toulon 
at that time, France was compelled to make peace with Tunis, so 
that she would b3 able to struggle with Britain31

• It i.J apparent 
that Ottoman province of Tunis was ina position in the middle of 
eighteenth century to engage in battle againts France. 

3- Mehmed Beg, son of Huseyn Beg 1756 .. 1759 

Huseyn Beg's two sons, Mehmed and Ali, cam3 with the Al
gerian army and took over Tunis in 17 56. Mehmed became Beg 
of Tunis and Ali wa.J his loyal helpe~2• The contemporary source's 
author Muhammed as Sagir, narrates all the events in d3tail. 
Mehmed Beg became ill and died in 1172/1759, and his brother 
Ali succeded him33

• 

4- Ali Beg, son of Huseyn Beg 1759. 1777 

Ali Beg left the officials in their posts. Th3 Ottoman State 
had sent rank of Paşa to Mehmed Beg, but he had died before the 
cnvoy arrived at Tunis. Ali Beg became Pa§a of Tunis in:;tead34

• 

Vizier Hammuda b. Abd al Aziz who lived all th3 affairs, states 
that the two brothers were on good terıns. So, it was natural that 
Ali Beg becam~ Paşa, instead of his Iate brother. 

Ali Beg made his son Hammuda deputy, and wrote to Istan
bul begging ferman for his non Hammuda. When ferman cam3, 

29 al Maşra', 83 a; lthaf, II, 124. 
30 al Maşra', 83 b; İthaf, Il, 125. 
31 İthaf, Il, 126. 
32 al Maşra', 135 b. 
33 al Maşra', 138 a. 
34 Hammuda b. Abd al Aziz (Vizier), al .Kitabu'l Başi, I. 4 a, Ahmadiy

ya Library, 6553, Tunis. 
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all the officials nwore allegiance to Han1muda Beg on ı Muharram 
1191/9 February ı 77735

• 

5 --.. Hammuda Paşa Beg 1777 • 1813 

He was educated perfectly, well verzed in Islamic jurispru
denc3 and hwtory26

• When France occupied Egypt in 1213/1798 
Ottoman State informed all the ınusliın regions that the safety 
of arrival to Ka.'be was in danger. Tunis supported Ottoman 
S ta te. Upon France'n withdrawal from Egypt in 1802, signed peace 
treaty with France again37

• 

I-:Iaınmuda Beg was on good terıns with Ottomans who rep
res~nted the Islamic Unity. 

6- Osman Beg, son of Ali Beg, son of Huseyn Beg 1813 - 1814 

When Hammuda Paşa died in 1813 at Bardo, Beg's family 
gathered. Vizier Yusuf told that 'heir of the sovereign should be 
hi::; brother' and he swore allegiance to Or.n1an B3g, ~on of Ali BeJ 
and the others followed him in doing so38

• 

On the other hand Mahmud, son of Mehmed Beg, was the 
eld8st of the family. One night, made away with Otınan Beg 1230/ 
1814391

• 

7- Mahmud Beg, son of Melımed Beg 1814- 1824 

Mahmud Beg wrote to Istanbul that, being the eldest it was 
his right to become Beg of Tunis when Hammuda Beg died. But 
o~man Beg took over and he was ho:ıtile to Mahmud and his sons, 
so Mahmud made away with O.:man, and the people of Tun.is 

35 İthaf, II, 78; Muhammad as Sunusi, Musamaratu'z Zarif bi Hus-
ni't Ta'rif, p. 35, Tunis 1296. 

36 Musamarat, p. 35. 
37 İthaf, III, 33. 
38 lthat, nı, 91. 
39 İthaf, III. 97. 
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we.nt:;d his becoming Beg of Tunis40
• Ottoman State, appointed 

Mahmud, Beg of Tunis, thought of asking a yearly tribute, but 
gavc up the idea, because She didn't get 1 ax frcm Algeria which 
wan also c·n the same situation with Tuni:i41

• 

Whc·n Greeks rioted in 1821 Ot.toman State asked for military 
help from ter vassals. Mahmud B:;g zcnt a fleet to help Ottomans 
under Moralı Ahmed Reis and all the people of Tunis called in 
all the mo~que.:; for the victory of Ottcman Sultan. 

Mahmud Beg died in 1824 and his son Huseyn . succeded 
him43

• 

8 - Huseyn B.eg, son of Mahmud Beg 1824 .. 1835 

Huzeyn B3g r.ent to I~tanbul for his becoming Beg, upon his 
father's death, along with a Turkkh n1ahzar :,igned by the dis
tinguwhed people, begging ferme.n fcr hin143

• When ferman came 
from Istanbul, it caused great joy in Tunis44

• 

In 1830 Algiers beca.me on the brink of war with France be .. 
caus:; of a jew named Bu Cenah. France wrote to Huteyn Beg of 
Tunis that if he helped Algeria through land, Tuhis would be at 
war with France too. Ottoman State t:ont Tahir Paşa to rem·:>ve 
Dayı of Algeria and to rave Algeria froın French occupation. 
Fr:;nch flcet was near port of Algoria. Tahir Paşa came. to Tun~s, 
inforn1cd B3g that he wanted to go to Algeria through Tunis. Hu
seyn Beg feared and didn't allow Tahir Pafja to land, r-o he retur
ncd to Istanbul. Huseyn Beg rent an envoy to Istanbul to apolo
gisc. The envoy turned with asr.urance that Ottoman E.tate didn't 
intend to nunir.h Tunis45

• Huseyn Beg forıned a Nizami Army after 
Ottoman Army, he recruited :,ons of the soldiers to new Nizami 
Army-4(1. 

40 Ottoman Archives, H.H. 22558 E. 
41 Ottoman Archives, H.H. 48761. 
42 İthaf, Jll, 153. 
43 Ottoman Archives, H.H. 27144. 
44 İ thaf, III, 1 c;6. 
45 İthaf, III, 179. 
46 İthaf, III, 193. 
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9- Mustafa Beg, son of Mahmud Beg 1835- 1837 

When Huseyn Beg died in 1835, his brother Mustafa succe
ded him. H·e sent to Istanbul for his becoming B3g officially and 
lawfully47

• 

Ottoman State sent ferman to Mustafa Beg, in the meantiıne 
wanted a yearly tribute. Mustafa Beg would accept it but his son 
Ahmad told hiın that he shouldn't, because it would make easbr 
for Ottomans to change Beg whenever they liked and this would 
be the end of Huseynite dynasty in Tunis. So, they decided not to 
pay tribute and wrot3 to Istanbul apologising that the nomads in 
the country wouldn't accept to pay tribute, resembling cizye, the 
tax collected from the christians and jews48

• Tahir Paşa came 
with fleet to Trablus to establbh there law and order. Mustafa 
Beg wrote to It-tanbul stating that h3 was a loyal servant to the 
Ottoman Sultan49

• 

10 - Ahmad Beg, son of Must.-.. fa Beg 1837 .. 1855 

When Mustafa Beg diedin 1827 his son Ahmad succeded him. 
He sent Mustafa Pehlivan to I:ıtanbul with the documents that 
the people wanted his becoming Beg50

• Mustafa Pehlivan retur
ned with Riyala ·Osman to Tünis, he brought sword, guns 
and hor:ıes to Ahmad Beg. Riyale Osman informed Ah
mad Beg orally that the Stat3 asked for a yearly tribute from Tu
nis just to show that it was an Ottaman Province. But Ahmad Beg 
didn't accept, saying that the soldiers needed barraes, arm1, ete., 
and the nomads of the country wouldn't accept it52

• Ahmad Beg 
didn't want to pay tribute wich wou!d mean proclamation of Tu
nis, being an Ottoman Province. On the oth3r hand, · her didn't 
want either to be seenin a defiant position. So, he sent a venerab
le person, İbrahim ar Riyahl, to Istanbul to apologise, and he sent 

47 İthaf, III, 198. 
48 İthaf, III, 200, 
49 Ottoman Archives, H.H. 22749. 
50 İthaf, IV. ll, 12. 
51 İthaf, IV, 17. 
52 İthaf, IV, 18. 
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with him an arabic letter. Ottoman State did not insist on tributa 
for the time being53

• 

When Ottoman Sultan Mahmud the Seconddiedin 1839 and 
Abdulmecid succeded him to the throne, Ahmad Beg changed the 
khutbaJ in mosques to the name of the new suıtan54• 

In 1839 Ahmad Beg accepted the Belgian cansul in Tunis515 as 
if Tunis was an independent state. 

When a cansul of Austria came to Tunis in 1845 with a docu
mcnt from the cansul of Au~tria in Istanpul, Ahmad Beg didn't 
accept him, and feared fron1 the Ottoman State. He sent Kö~k 
Mehmed with gifts to Istanbul. Ottoman State, seing that Ahmad 
Beg fears very much, assured him that he would remain B~g of 
Tunis during his life, and informed him that the State didn't 
insist on the tribute56

• 

Ahmad Beg consuıted British and French consuls in Tunis 
on the matter. The British were in favour of Ottoman.J against 
France. Ahmad B3g wrote to Istanbul and said that between the 
Ottomans and his family there were strong ties and his family 
was loyal to Ottomans57

• 

Ahmad Beg went to France in November 1846 and Ottoman 
State protested it58

• Ahmad Beg wanted to visit Britain too, but 
when he learned that he would b3 met there only along with the 
Ottoman am bassadar to London, he cancelled hi.:; trip· and apow 
!ogized to Britain59

• Britain wouldn't like France's taking over Tu
nis and getting larger in the N orth Af rica, so, supported Ottoman 
policy· to w ards Tunis. 

Nevertheless, Ahmad Beg sent 14.000 troops to support OttOo 
man State in Crimean W ar, and the Sultan thanked him60

• Ahmad 
Beg died in 185561

• 

53 İthaf, IV, 25. 
54 İthaf, IV, 33. 
55 İthaf, IV, 34. 
56 İthaf, IV, 84. 
57 İthaf, IV, 85. 
58 Lutf! Tarihi, VIII, 70. 
59 İthaf, IV, 112. 
60 İthaf, IV, 162. 
61 İthaf, IV, 166; 1\.l{n".Amarat, p. 55. 
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ıı -- Abu .AtdiHah Muhammed Eeg ·1855 - 1850 

He is ~on of Ahmad Bsg's uncle Htroeyn Beg. He was ap~ohı
ted .by Istanbul officially in E.eptenlb;)r 185562

• 

He proclaime:d A h d u ı e m a n a .sart of European la.w 
undor French and British pressure63

• The French conc:;ul in Tunis 
advked Beg to get water to the capital from Zagwan. This project 
would ruin finance of the ·country as vizi3r Ahmed b. Abi'd Diyaf 
who saw the events and recordtd themin his valuable book ithaf, 
:::tates openly64

• 

Muhammed Beg died in Septen1ber 185965
• 

12 - 1\'Iehmed Sadık Reg 1859 - 1881 

S3,dık Beg is broth:;r of . Mchmed Beg. He tcck allegiance on 
23 September 185966

• 

In 1860 Sadık Beg went to Algeria and met Napoleon III 
thcı~c. 

Sidık Beg rıigned a.n agreen1ent with Britain on 10 Octob~r 
1863 to the fact that the British citizens who lived in Tunis wouid 
b) r.ble to buy estates in Tunis67

• The French, of course, didn't like 
it6s. 

Sadık Beg levied new taxes which caur.ed upheavals in the 
country. In Sfax and in Susa, the people hojsted Ottoman flag and 
C8.1led the Ottoman 8ultan for help69

• The French con::ul cP.me to 
fJ§.dık Beg and atked hjm officially to caneel th) constitution sa
ying that «the form.er French conr.ul wanted you to procla5m tJe 
constution, but he was wrong, and I dowant you to caneel it» 70

• 

The French cont".ul a.~ked Sictık Beg to chan<?;e top official~ 
too, but Sadık Beg refused. Because, it would ıead to such asi-

62 İthaf, IV, 190. 
63 İthaf, IV, 240. 
64 İ thaf, IV, 264. 
65 İthaf, IV, 265. 
66 İthaf, V, 13. 
67 İthaf, V, 100. 
68 İthaf, V, 105. 
69 İthaf, V, 146. 
10 İthaf, v, ıso. 
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tuation that BJg would appoint, in couree of time, only whom the 
Fron(!h con.:;ul would accept. In return, any official who would 
like to keep his post, would try to please the French consul. 

The Ottcman State supported Sadık Beg to save Tunis from 
Fronch occupation71

• On the other hand, the international si
tuation was in favour of France to occupy Tunis. Bismarck had told 
·thJ French envoy in Berlin conference in 1878 that France could 
o~cupy Tunis72

• The British Foreign Minister Sali:bury had infor
n1cd the French that Britain wouldn't object French occupation 
of Tunis73

• Becau~e, Britain had r:ettled in Cyprus, wanted to oc
cupy Egypt, so she didn't like to oppose France. Germany would 
liko France getting larg3r out of Europe and disperse troops here 
and there. Finally, Rus.:;ia, would support every effort to caute 
making the Ottoman State weaker74

• 

France exploited Vizi·er Mustafa whom She promised reign of 
Tuni~ after Sadık B3g. And Mustafa wanted French protection of 
Tunis, but Sadık Beg refused. 

And, when the tribe of Krumir on the Algerian border crosred 
the border to Algeria, France sent troops and occupied Tunis in 
May 188175

• Ottoman State protestE':d, but France distort3d the 
hi::torical fact~ and stated that she entered Tunis only to establish 
law and order76

• 

In conclusion, it is seen openly that Tuıiis was occupied by 
France in 1881, but the foundations of seperation from Ottoman 
State wer3laid down by Ahmad Beg. 

71 İthaf, VI, 29. 
72 Ord. Prof. Dr. Enver Ziya Karaı, Osmanlı Tarihi, VIII, 78. 
73 Muhamrriad Bayram, Safwatu'l İ'tibar, III, 132. 
74 Muhammad Bayram, Ibid., III, 133. 
75 Arthur Pellegriı:ı·:!, Histoire de la Tunisie, p. 176, Paris 1941. 
76 Muhammad Bayram, Sn.fwatu'l İ'tibar, III, 124. 




